
Minutes February 13, 1990 
Meeting called at 10:00 am at Wellesley College, Wellesley,MA 
 
The meeting was divided into three sessions. 
 
In the morning session, Mr. Forest Bect of CDS Systems of Indianapolis, IN gave a talk and 
demonstration of a new computerized key control system which he designed. The system is designed to 
keep track of items in the following manner: 
 

Lock Shop Key Control People 

  
Key Cuts (Codes) Keys Issued to People 
Cuts into Locks (Code #'s) People who are carrying Keys 
Locks into Doors (Locations) Keys into Doors (Locations) 
Keys into Doors (Locations) People into Doors (Locations) 
Doors into Keys (Locations) Doors into Keys (Locations) 
Lock's History Key Returns 
Code History Key Audits 
Coreing Reissue of Keys 
Combinating Key History 
System Modeling People vs Key History 
Assuring Non-Duplication System Modeling 
 Assuring Non-Duplication 
 
In the afternoon session, Mr. Bill Michael, Commercial Account Executive of Mosler Safe discussed the 
different ratings or classifications of safes and government containers for cash and records. Of particular 
note was that after 1998, the GSA will no longer allow locking bars on containers such as file cabinets. 
 
The third session was a regular business meeting. Various reports were given by the officers and a 
motion was made and seconded that a vote taken to amend By-Law Article XIII, Section 1-1 which reads: 
"This organization does not and will not support any product or service." to instead read ""This 
organization does not and will not support any product or service except as sold by, and/or through the 
ILA". This was done on the suggestion of Mr. Don OShall, Locksmith, Author, Writer for The National 
Locksmith magazine, and a member of the ILA to allow us some flexibility in the future, and so that there 
would not be any conflict with the sale of our own items such as pins, patches, mugs, decals, etc. This 
motion was brought up for discussion at the meeting at the University of New Hampshire. Motion passed 
unanimously. 
 
The ILA wishes to give a hearty thanks to Mr. Forest Bect, Mr. Bill Michael, and the folks at Wellesley 
College for a great meeting.  
 
We would also like to thank Mr. Vic Swanson and his students from the North Bennett Street School who 
are always welcome at our meetings. 
 
 


